












Financial Year Ending January 31, 1941
with the







To the inhabitants of the Town of Newmarket in the
(L.S.) county of Rockingnam in said state, qualified to
vote in town affairs
:
You are herein- notified to meet at the Town Hall in
said Town on Tuesday, the 11th day of March, next, at
ten of the clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following
subjects.
1. To choose the following town officers for the en-
suing year. One Moderator, one Selectman, Town Clerk,
Town Treasurer, Tax Collector, and empower the board of
Selectmen to appoint all other necessary town officers.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary
to defray town charges for the ensuing year and make ap-
propriations for the same.
3. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary
to defray town charges for the ensuing year, that is to say
:
To raise such sums of money as may be necessary for Gen-
eral Government, including town officers' salaries, town
officers' expenses, election and registration and town hall
;
for the protection of Persons and Property, including the
police department, moth extermination and extermination of
the white pine blister rust ; for Health and Sanitation, in-
cluding the health department, vital statistics, and sewer
maintenance; for Highways and Bridges, including state aid
maintenance, sidewalks, street lighting and general expenses
of the departments ; for Education, including the public libra-
ry ; for Charities, including the town poor ; for Patriotic
Purposes, including the decoration of soldiers' graves ; for
Recreation, including band concerts ; for Public Service En-
terprises, including water utility; for Cemeteries; for In-
terest : for Xew Construction and Improvements, including
state aid and town construction ; for Indebtedness Payments
to other Governmental Divisions, including state and county
I
taxes, and pay all other necessary charges arising within
said town.
4. To see if the town will vote to authorize and em-
power the Selectmen to borrow money for necessary expen-
ditures in anticipation of the collection of taxes.
5. To see if the town will vote to allow a discount of
.V; mi all taxes, except poll taxes, paid on or before August
first, 1941.
6. To see if the town will vote to pay members oi
the lire department $22.00 in addition that required by law.
7. To see if the town will accept state aid for con-
struction of the Class II road known as and
raise and appropriate or set aside for said purpose the sum
of $ ; or will accept state aid for construction of
Class V roads and raise and appropriate or sel aside for
said purpose the sum of $
8. To see if the Town will vote to purchase two new
trucks costing approximately $2,400.00. Such sum shall
he paid from the Highway Maintenance Fund. (Petition)
9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $350.00 to collect town rubbish once a
week, providing the town shall own its Highway Trucks
(Petition)
10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-




To raise and appropriate for the issuance and dis-
tribution of printed matter and otherwise publicizing the
resources and natural advantages of the town in cooperation
with other towns coordinated in the Seacoast Regional De-
velopment Association, the sum of $130.00. (Petition)
12. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $400.00 for the control of the White Pine
Blister Rust, to be spent in cooperation with the State For-
estry and Recreation Department.
13. To see if the Town of Newmarket will accept the
Streets and Sewers and the maintenance thereof in the Sec-
tion of the Town known as the Xew Village. (Petition)
14. To see if the Town will vote to petition the State
Tax Commission to have an audit made by the Division
of Municipal Accountant to make an appropriation to cover
the expense of such audit.
15. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the
necessary amount to repair, replace or remove the present
Fire Bell Tower. (Petition)
16. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the
sum of $170.00 for the purchase and installation of a Fire
Alarm Box on Bay Road near the residence of Clyde
Blanchette. (Petition)
17. To see if the Town will vote to purchase a new
fire truck and raise and appropriate such sum of money
as may he necessary therefore. (Petition)
18. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropri-
ate a sufficient sum of money to supply adequate lighting
facilities on the west end of Elm Street, from the railroad
crossing to Packers Falls Road. (Petition)
Given under our hands and seal this twenty-first day
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BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF
Estimated Revenues and Expenditures for the Ensuing





Interest and Dividends Tax $ 250.57
Insurance Tax 15.48
Railroad Tax 924.33
Savings Bank Tax 1,352.19
For Fighting Forest Fires 34.00
From Local Sources Except Taxes:
Business Licenses and Permits 143.50
Fines and Forfeits, Municipal Court 113.61
Rent of Town Hall and Other Buildings 106.00
Income of Departments:
Highway, including rental of equipment 241.00
From Town of Lee, fire appro 25.00
Dog Licenses 445.60
Tarring of Driveways 241.50
Rent received 297.68
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 2,421.81
Rent, Liberty Realty Co 2,161.19
From Local Taxes Other Than Property Taxes:
Including Poll Taxes and National Bank Stock
Taxes 67,698.83
Filing Fees 5.00
Win. Gudreau, revolver 10.00
Newmarket Mfg. Co., making deeds 104.00
State of N. H., reimbursement T.R.A 2.10
John T. Griffin Estate 373.93
lohn H. Stevens, sale of tax deeds 31.00
D. J. Brady, sale of tax deeds 11.00
Amount Raised by Issue of Bonds or Notes:
Temporary Loans 41,851.04
Redeemed Taxes 22,272.26
Cash on Hand (Surplus)
Januarv 31, 1940 5,668.42
Balance on hand January 31, 194] $ 6,788.25
NEWMARKET, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Year, February 1, 1941, to January 31, 1942, Compared with




Town Officers' Salaries $ 1,560.00 $ 1,540.00
Town Officers' Expenses 874.68 800.00
Election and Registration Expenses .... _'85.49 00.00
Municipal Court Expenses 100.00 100.00
Exp. Town Hall, Other Town Bldgs 1,551.33 1,250.00
Protection of Persons and Property:
Dog Damage 99.31
Police Department 2,683.11 2,600.00
Fire Department 2,278.41 2,500.00
Town Clock 104.84 100.00
Health:
Health Dept. including hospitals 337.00 . 350.00
Vital Statistics 40.00 50.00
Sewer Maintenance 189.28 450.00
Highways and Bridges:
Town Maintenance 6,179.45 6,000.00
Street Lighting 3,185.38 3,200.00
General Expenses of Highway Dept 788.66 750.00
Town Road Aid 292.50 294.34
Tarring 2,015.61 1,500.00




Old Age Assistance, def. app 2,486.47
Town Poor 3,257.75 3,300.00
Old Age Assistance 1,602.86 1,900.00
Patriotic Purposes:
Memorial Day and Other Celebrations 175.00 175.00
Aid to Soldiers and their families 1,185.51 1,000.00
Recreation:
Parks, Playgrounds, inc. band concerts 30.00 50.00
Public Service Enterprises:
Cemeteries 214.29 20ft00
Seacoast Regional Development 130.00 130.00
Interest:
On Temporary Loan, Bonded Debt 854.00 650.00
Highways and Bridges:




Indebtedness: Taxes bought by Town 9,281.63
Payment on Principal of Debt:
Bonds 2,000.00 2,000.00
Temporary Loans 51,000.00
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:
County Taxes 8,383.92
Payments to School Districts 27,471.65
Def. App. School 3,772.97
10
REPORT OF SELECTMEN
To the Citizens of the Town of Newmarket
:
The Board of Selectmen herein- submits its annual
report for the fiscal year ending January 31, 1941.





( )ther Xeat Stock, 44 880.00
Hogs, 1 10.00
Fowls, 987 543.50
Portable Mills, 8 450.00
Wood, Lumber, etc 9,120.00
Gasoline Pumps and Tanks. 43 7,285.00
Stock in trade 75,761.44
Mills and Machinery 149,500.00
$1,419,173.96
Polls: 1150 at $2.00 — Total $2,300.00
Tax rate: $4.58
11
APPROPRIATIONS MADE AT THE
ANNUAL TOWN MEETING, MAR. 12, 1940
( reneral Government
:
Town Officers' Salaries $ 1,500.00
Town Officers' Expenses 750.00
Election and Registration Expenses 300.00
Municipal Court Expense 100.00
Expenses Town Hall, Other Town Bldgs. 1,350.00











General Expenses of Highway Dept 750.00






Old Age Assistance 1,700.00
Patriotic Purposes
:
Memorial Day and Other Celebrations 175.00
Aid to Soldiers and Their Families 1,500.00
Recreation
:









On Long Term Notes 2,000.00
Highways and Bridges:
State Aid Construction — Town's Share,
Class V 292.50
Seacoast Regional Development Association 130.00
Balance due School District on former ap-
propriations 3,772.97
Deficiency appropriation to cover assess-
ment hy County Commissioners for the
Old Age Assistance 2,486.47
Repair Stone Wall, Eagles Hall 1.300.00
Services of a supervisor, tools, and mater-
ials for local N.Y.A. projects 500.00
School District appropriation 27.937.02





Feb. Arthur E. Bergeron, tax collector, part
salary $ 150.00
20 Kenneth Varney, auditor 10.00
Ralph II. Haines, auditor 10.00
Mar. lo Alcide Labranche, moderator 10.00
Apr. lo J. A. Brisson, selectman, part salary.. 50.00
Theodore Filion, selectman, part sal-
ary 50.00
13
May { > Arthur L. Bergeron, tax collector,
part salary 100.00
18 Stanley Szacik, selectman, part salary 50.00
June 4 Theodore Filion, selectman, part sal-
ary 25.00
Alcide Labranche, moderator, special
meeting 10.00
18 Stanley Scazik, selectman, part salary 50.00
Jul\- 13 Stanley Szacik, selectman, part salary 50.00
16 Arthur L. Bergeron, tax collector, part
salary 100.00
Aug. 8 Theodore Filion, selectman, part sal-
ary 50.00
14 J. A. Brisson, selectman, part salary 75.00
20 Arthur L. Bergeron, tax collector, part
salary 100.00
Gordon Rodrigues, treasurer, part sal-
ary 35.00
Sept. 14 Stanley Szacik, selectman, part salary 50.00
17 Alcide Labranche, moderator 10.00
Gordon Rodrigues, treasurer, part sal-
ary 35.00
Nov. 19 Arthur L. Bergeron, tax collector,
part salary 50.00
Dec. 3 Stanley Szacik, selectman, part salary 50.00
Theodore Filion, selectman, part sal-
ary 75.00
J. A. Brisson, selectman, part salary 25.00
17 Arthur L. Bergeron, tax collector,
part salary 100.00
1941
Jan. 21 William E. Xeal, town clerk 75.00
Alex Pelletier, highway agent 25.00
Frank Schanda, highway agent 25.00
Gordon Rodrigues. treasurer, part
salary 65.00
14
29 J. A. Brisson, selectman, part salary 50.00
15
Theodore W. Filion, inventory 20.00
May 7 William E. Neal, auto permits 126.00
John W. Green, copying transfers 19.60
Batchelder's Book Store, supplies 23.95
Wheeler & Clark, supplies 12.90
Durham Print Shop, tax notices 4.00
June 4 William E. Neal, auto permits 10.75
Theodore W. Filion, trip to Deerfield
and Exeter 5.00
Stanley Szacik, trip to Deerfield and
Exeter 5.00
J. A. Brisson, trip to Deerfield and
Exeter, use of car 8.00
July 2 A. F. Priest, envelopes 11.24
1 3 Stanley Szacik, trip to Concord, use
of car 10.00
Stanley Szacik, making tax book 20.00
16 Theodore W. Filion, trip to Concord 5.00
Aug. 6 H. S. Margeson, printing tax bills .... 16.00
John W. Green, searching records for
mortgages 3.00
20 William E. Neal, auto permits 14.50
Durham Print Shop, stationery and
ballots 9.50
Sept. 3 Frank B. Nay, names of diseased
persons .70
William E. Neal, auto permits 17.25
William E. Neal, auto permits 9.75
Edson C. Eastman Co., supplies 10.25
Brown & Saltmarsh Inc., supplies 3.85
William E. Neal, supplies 9.79





Mar. 19 W. 11. Proctor, labor on booths $ 3.00
Rosaire Turcotte, supervisor 1 0.00
John Jordan, supervisor 10.00
Joseph Shina, supervisor 10.00
Romeo Loiselle, ballot clerk 5.00
Edward Szacik, ballot clerk 5.00
John Lewis, ballot clerk 5.00
Rhea Dumais, ballot clerk 5.00
July 16 Rosaire Turcotte, supervisor 10.00
John Jordan, supervisor 10.00
Joseph Shina, supervisor 10.00
Sept. 17 VV. H. Proctor, labor on booths 5.00
Rosaire Turcotte, supervisor 1 0.00
John Jordan, supervisor 10.00
Joseph Shina, supervisor 10.00
Rhea Dumais, ballot clerk 5.00
John Lewis, ballot clerk 5.00
Romeo Loiselle, ballot clerk 5.00
Edward Szacik, ballot clerk 5.00
19 Alcide Labranche, moderator 10.00
Nov. 19 W. II. Proctor, labor on booths 5.00
Alcide Labranche, moderator 10.00
Rene Loiselle, ballot clerk 5.00
Rosaire St. Laurent, ballot clerk 5.00
John Lewis, ballot clerk 5.00
Rhea Dumais, ballot clerk 5.00
John Jordan, supervisor 10.00
Rosaire Turcotte, supervisor 10.00
Joseph Shina, supervisor 10.00
1041
Jan. 7 George X. W'illev, lunchroom service 9.75
21 William E. Xeal. supplies 20.24
31 Durham Print Shop, 50 voters' lisl .... 42.50








Feb. 6 Grover Keniston, janitor $ 7.50
R. H. Filion, fuel 69.49
J. F. Lavallee, labor 3.60
W. J. Gudreau, trucking 3.75
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., services .. 3.45
Thomas J. Connelly, insurance 60.00
N. H. Gas & Electric, services 16.88
Theodore Filion, labor 1.50
20 Grover Keniston, janitor 5.00
W. J. Gudreau, trucking 3.75
Mar. 5 Grover Keniston, janitor 5.00
New Eng. Tel. & Tel., services 7.40
N. H. Gas & Electric, services 22.90
19 Grover Keniston, janitor 5.00
W. J. Gudreau, trucking 3.75
Apr. 2 Grover Keniston, janitor 5.00
N. H. Gas & Electric, services 20.80
New Eng. Tel. & Tel., services 3.55
R. H. Filion, fuel and lumber 83.80
J. F. Lavallee, labor and material 2.15
16 Grover Keniston, janitor 5.00
W. J. Gudreau, trucking 3.75
May 7 Grover Keniston, janitor 7.50
R. H. Filion, supplies 13.50
J. H. Griffin, supplies 1.10
21 Grover Keniston, janitor 5.00
New Eng. Tel. & Tel., services 4.00
W. J. Gudreau, trucking 6.00
June 4 Grover Keniston, janitor 5.00
18
18 Grover Keniston, janitor 5.00
July 2 Grover Keniston, janitor 5.00
16 Grover Keniston, janitor 5.00
Albert St. Laurent, labor 5.60
17 New Eng. Tel. & Tel., services 8.55
27 Albert St. Laurent, plastering 11.20
Aug. 6 Grover Keniston, janitor 7.50
New Eng. Tel. & Tel., services 4.80
X. II. Gas & Electric, services 40.78
Elmer Bailey, labor 8.00
Rudolph Labranche, labor 8.80
Ludger Pelletier, labor 3.20
Francis Bergeron, labor 35.20
20 Grover Keniston, janitor 5.00
Sept. 3 Grover Keniston, janitor 5.00
New Eng. Tel. & Tel., services 7.98
N. H. Gas & Electric, services 5.54
R. H. Filion, supplies 68.00
17 Grover Keniston, janitor 5.00
Oct. 1 Grover Keniston, janitor 5.00
N. H. Gas & Electric, services 6.24
15 Xew Eng. Tel. & Tel., services 7.50
Grover Keniston, janitor 5.00
Nov. 4 Grover Keniston, janitor 8.00
X. H. Gas & Electric, services 8.64
6 Xew Eng. Tel. & Tel., services 6.15
1'^ Grover Keniston, janitor 5.00
K. II. Filion. fuel M)}*
\\ . J. Gudreau, trucking ashes 3.50
Uec. 3 Grover Keniston, janitor 5.00
7. O. L. Gilbert, labor 6.00
14 ( ). E. Gilbert, labor 5.25
17 Grover Keniston, janitor 5.00
Xew Lug. Tel. & Tel., services 5.40
J. F. Lavallee, labor 2.00
W. J. Gudreau, trucking ashes ^.7^
X. II. Gas & Electric, services .. L2.82
19
1941
Jan. 7 Groven Keniston, janitor 7.50
New Eng. Tel. & Tel., services 5.65
A. J. Turcotte, supplies 14.72
21 Grover Keniston, janitor 5.00
N. H. Gas & Electric, services 38.38
R. H. Filion, supplies 5.50
J. A. Brisson, supplies 42.86
John A. Stevens, painting 350.00





Feb. 6 John Vallier, services $ 75.00
J. A. Gordon, services 75.00
Eli Grandmaison, food 10.50
20 John Vallier. services 48.00
J. A. Gordon, services 51.00
Mar. 5 J. A. Gordon, services 51.00
John Vallier, services 51.00
19 J. A. Gordon, services 48.00
John Vallier. services 48.00
Apr. 2 J. A. Gordon, services 48.00
John Vallier, services 48.00
A. J. Turcotte, supplies 15.01
16 J. A. Gordon, services 48.00
John Vallier. services 48.00
May 7 John Vallier, services and trip to
State Hospital 87.50
J. A. Gordon, services and trip to
State Hospital 83.50
Joseph Proulx, services as special .... 1.50
Theodore Filion, services as special .... 1.50
20
21 J. A. Gordon, services 48.00
John Vallier, services 48.00
June 4 J. A. Gordon, services 48.00
John Vallier, services 50.00
Theodore Filion, services 2.00
Joseph Proulx, services 2.00
18 J. A. Gordon, services 48.00
John Vallier, services 48.00
July 2 J. A. Gordon, services 49.50
John Vallier, services 48.00
A. J. Turcotte, supplies 1.10
16 J. A, Gordon, services 53.00
John Vallier, services 55.00
Joseph Proulx, services 6.00
Theodore Filion, services 5.50
Arthur Lahranche, services 4.50
Alfred Brisson, services 5.00
Joseph Shina, services 4.00
Aug. 6 J. A. Gordon, services 72.00
John Vallier, services 72.00
20 J. A. Gordon, services 48.00
John Vallier, services 48.00
Sept. 3 J. A. Gordon, services 51.00
John Vallier, services 48.00
17 J. A. Gordon, services 48.00
John Vallier, services 51.00
Oct. 1 J. A. Gordon, services 48.00
John Vallier, services 48.00
15 J. A. Gordon, services 48.00
John Vallier, services 48.00
Nov. 4 J. A. Gordon, services 72.00
John Vallier, services 72.00
19 J. A. Gordon, services 48.00
John Vallier, services 51. Of)
Dec. 3 J. A. Gordon, services 48.00
John Vallier, services 48.00
21
17 J. A. Gordon, services 49.50
John Vallier, services 49.50
1941
Jan. 7 J. A. Gordon, services 74.00
John Vallier, services 74.00
21 J. A. Gordon, services 52.00





Feb. 6 N. H. Gas & Electric, services $ 2.92
20 J. Rodrigues, supplies 15.55
Mar. 19 N. H. Gas & Electric, services 3.08
Apr. 2 Harry Nutting, Jr., clerk 200.00
Robert Ross, clerk 200.00
James A. Long, clerk 87.50
N. H. Gas & Electric, services 2.92
Charles W. Caswell, salary 50.00
Justin A. McCarthy Co., fire hose 504.70
A. Babineau, repairs 6.00
V. Gamewell Co., supplies 1.55
A. J. Turcotte, supplies .96
16 H. R. Haines Co., fuel 13.50
J. H. Griffin, supplies 1.05
May 7 J. F. Lavallee, forest fire 35.00
J. H. Griffin, supplies 1.54
Fabric Fire Hose Co., fire hose 245.00
June 18 N. H. Gas & Electric, services 3.08
John Rodrigues & Son, labor and sup-
plies 15.24
J. H. Griffin, supplies 1.70
Treasurer, State of N. H., retirement
pension 108.00
22
Aug. 6 Grover Keniston, services 2.00
Stanley Wojnar, services 2.00
Ernest Nesbit, services 2.00
N. H. Gas & Electric, services 7.36
20 John Rodrigues, services and supplies 42.10
Sept. 3 X. H. Gas & Electric, services 2.28
Gamewell Co., supplies 1.55
Oct. 1 Harry Nutting, Jr. clerk 403.50
James A. Long, clerk 87.50
Charles W. Caswell, salary as steward 50.00
N. H. Gas & Electric, services 2.12
J. F. Lavallee, labor and supplies , 7.81
Dec. 3 H. R. Haines, fuel 7.41
17 J. F. Lavallee,' labor 3.00
J. H. Griffin, supplies 3.19
N. H. Gas & Electric, services 6.28
John Rodrigues, supplies, services .... 27.84
Wood Eng. Service, supplies 4.50
1941
Jan. 7 J. B. Griffin, supplies 11.54
John E. Boyle, labor and supplies .... 40.00
Charles W. Caswell, labor 10.00
H. R. Haines Co., fuel 13.13
7 A. J. Turcotte, supplies .90
2\ N. H. Gas & Electric, services 4.16
R. II. Filion, supplies .75
John G. Rodrigues, services 18.03
Edward J. Marcotte, supplies 3.50





George X. Willey, rent of dump 25.00









Feb. 6 Charles W. Caswell, repairs $ 11.00
Mar. 5 Charles W. Caswell, labor 68.00
19 Charles W. Caswell, labor and ma-
terial 32.30
George Homiak, labor 11.20
Apr. 16 J. H. Griffin, supplies 2.05
May 7 Charles W. Caswell, labor 9.50
June 4 George Homiak, labor and supplies .. 13.05
18 Albert St. Laurent, labor 4.20
J. 11. Griffin, supplies 1.92
July 2 Albert St. Laurent, labor and material 14.57
16 Charles \Y. Caswell, labor 12.60
Aug. 6 J. H. Griffin, supplies 1.20
22 J. II. Griffin, supplies 1.20
Nov. 19 Albert St. Laurent, labor 3.20
Dec. 17 J. B. Griffin, supplies 2.35
1941






Feb. 6 Alex Pelletier, labor $ 43.00
Frank Scbanda, labor 13.20
17 Frank Trznadel, labor 9.60
6 R. C. Hazelton Co., rent of tractor .. 1,000.00
20 Alex Pelletier, snow removal 287.60
Frank Schanda, snow removal 106.15
Alar. 5 Frank Scbanda, labor 156.40
Alex Pelletier, labor 140.20
8 Frank Trznadel, labor 6.40
Fred Iverson, labor 6.40
19 Alex Pelletier, labor 130.00
Frank Schanda, labor 36.00
Apr. 2 Frank Schanda, labor 56.10
Alex Pelletier, labor 87.00
R. C. Hazelton Co., rent of tractor .. 1,000.00
11 Amedee Hamel, labor 12.80
16 Alex Pelletier, labor 133.90
Frank Schanda, labor 73.30
30 Frank Schanda, labor 35.00
May 7 Frank Schanda, labor 130.85
Alex Pelletier, labor 272.70
21 Alex Pelletier, labor 147.70
Frank Schanda, labor 88.80
June 4 Alex Pelletier, labor and gravel 142.00
Frank Schanda, labor 76.00
18 Alex Pelletier, labor 94.50
Frank Schanda, labor 33.00
16 Frank Schanda, labor and material .... 18.15
Aug. 6 Frank Schanda, labor 22.25
Alex Pelletier, labor 65.00
20 Alex Pelletier, trucking 14.00
Sept. 3 Frank Schanda, labor 19.60
17 Alex Pelletier, labor 80.00
26
Oct. 1 Alex Pelletier, labor 66.20
15 Frank Schanda, labor 99.40
Alex Pelletier, labor 14.00
Nov. 4 Alex Pelletier. labor 28.00
Frank Schanda, labor 72.00
19 Alex Pelletier, labor 50.00
Frank Schanda, labor 64.20
Dec. 3 Frank Schanda. labor 85.90
Alex Pelletier. labor 283.00
17 Alex Pelletier, snow removal 188.60
b'rank Schanda, snow removal 144.60
1941
Jan. 7 Frank Schanda, labor 130.65
Mrs. L. A. Walker, rent 40.00
Alex Pelletier, labor 210.70
21 Frank Schanda, labor 60.60




June 18 Alex Pelletier, tarring roads $ 168.20
July 2 Alex Pelletier. tarring roads 438.30
The Barrett Co., tar mateial 150.45
16 Alex Pelletier, labor 203.40
Aug, 6 Alex Pelletier, tarring roads 90.80
Oct. 15 The Barrett Co., tar materials 964.46
$ 2,015.61
Appropriation: $1,500.00
Exp. Note: Received from private individuals .. $ 241.50
STATE All) C< INSTRUCTION




GENERAL EXPENSES OF THE HIGHWAY
DEPARTMENT
1940
Feb. 20 D. J. Brady, repair of plow $ 8.00
Alar. 5 Mrs. L. A. Walker, rent and gas 42.70
D. J. Brady, material for tractor 2.00
19 Thomas J. Connelly, tractor insurance 49.30
Apr. 2 H. R. Haines Co., gas and oil 13.50
A. J. Turcotte, supplies 22.04
16 Traffic and Road Equipment Co.,
street brooms 6.00
Frank Schanda, material for bridge
repair 89.10
E. J. York, lumber for bridge 127.00
May 7 R. H. Filion. bridge supplies 43.17
A. J. Turcotte, supplies 11.77
21 Helen Brisson, painting signs 3.00
June 4 H. R. Haines Co., gas and oil 29.01
A. J. Turcotte, supplies 10.06
R. C. Hazelton Co., blade 140.00
18 LaPointe's Garage, welding 1.60
Socony Vacuum Oil Co., asphalt 48.44
July 16 Mrs. L. A. Walker, gas and oil 14.60
Aug. 6 Keniston's Garage, gas for grader .... 2.65
Jessie N. Carpenter, lumber 13.86
H. R. Haines Co., gas and oil 11.21
Sept. 3 Frank E. Lang, labor 1.75
Oct. 15 Lapointe's Garage, supplies and re-
pair 17.61
Louis Filion, supplies 9.95
H. R. Haines Co., gas and oil 40.46
Nov. 4 Keniston's Garage, services on grader 4.35
19 A. J. Turcotte, supplies 5.15
J. H. Griffin, supplies 1.52
28
H. R. Haines Co., gas and oil for
tractor 17.06





Feb. 6 X. II. Gas & Electric Co., services .... $ 267.08
.Mar. 5 X. H. Gas & Electric Co., services .... 267.08
Apr. 2 X. H. Gas & Electric Co., services .... 267.08
May 7 X. H. Gas & Electric Co., services .... 267.08
Aug. 6 N. H. Gas & Electric Co., services .... 801.24
Sept. 3 X. H. Gas & Electric Co., services .... 267.08
Oct. 1 N. H. Gas & Electric Co., services .... 267.08
Nov. 4 N. H. Gas & Electric Co., services .... 267.08
Dec. 17 N. H. Gas & Electric Co., services .... 267.08
1941





Mar. 19 Fred Philbrick, Treasurer, library ap-
propriation $ 200.00
Apr. If) Kathryn Rodrigues, library appropri-
ation 200.00




July 2 Kathryn Rodrigues, library appropri-
ation 200.00
Aug. 6 Kathryn kodrigues, library appropri-
ation 200.00
29
Sept. 17 Kathryn Rodrigues, library appropri-
ation 200.00
Nov. 19 Kathryn Rodrigues, library appropri-
ation 200.00
1941
Jan. 15 Kathryn Rodrigues, library appropri-
ation 200.00






Mar. 6 Adolphe Boudoin, dog officer $ 4.95
June 4 Adolphe Boudoin, dog officer 12.00
Sept. 3 Adolphe Boudoin, dog officer 65.40
1941
Jan. 21 William E. Xeal, dog tags 13.96




Apr. 16 Treasurer of Rockingham County, de-
ficiency approp $ 486.47
Aug. 20 Treasurer of Rockingham County, de-
ficiency approp 500.00











Feb. 6 Alary Behan, board of F. Gallagher.... $ 15.00
Rockingham County Farm, board .... 29.88
M. Baker, M.D., services of J. Millette 15.25
Edward Marcotte, supplies for:
E. Caswell 20.00
E. Burleigh 10.00
A. Lafrance, supplies, C. Levesque .... 15.00
R. H. Filion, fuel for Leo Labranche 10.00
Charles Dube, rent of A. Souci 8.00
J. H. Sopel, fuel for E. Bailey 2.00






Arthur Mongeon, rent of M. Barrett.. 10.00
Mrs. M. Donat, care of O. Baillar-
geon's children 14.00
20 Mary Behan. board of F. Gallagher .... 10.00
Mrs. M. Donat, care of O. Baillar-
geron's children 14.00
II. Novels, supplies of C. Levesque .... 3.78
J. H. Sopel. fuel 5.0"
27 Mrs. M. Donat, care of O Baillar-
geron's children 7.00
Mar. 5 Mrs. M. Behan, hoard of E Gallagher 10.00
E. Hamel. milk. ('. Jablonski 16.20
Rockingham County Farm, hoard .... 27.96
Arthur Mongeon, rent of M. Barrett I0.no
31











Harry Bergeron, fuel for :
E. Caswell 5.00
E. Burleigh 5.00
A. Lafrance, supplies for C. Levesque 12.00




19 Mary Behan. hoard of F. Gallagher.... 10.00
J. H. Sopel. fuel for F. Palmer 5.00
Charles Duhe, hoard of A. Souci 8.00
A. J. Turcotte. rent of J. Millette 10.00
Apr. 2 Mary Behan. board of F. Gallagher .. 10.00
Charles Dube, rent of A. Souci 8.00











Rockingham County Farm, board .... 28.92
M. Baker. M.D.. services, J. Millette 11.75
13 Annie Dawson, care of O. Baillar-
geron's children 14.00
32
16 Mary Behan, board of F. Gallagher.... 10.00
F. Winiarski, supplies for F. Trznadel 18.00
A. Lafrance, supplies for C. Levesque 12.00
J. 1 1. Sopel, fuel for :
F. Trznadel 6.50
G. Edwards 4.25
II. Novels, supplies for C. Levesque.. 6.23




Apr. 20 Annie Dawson, Care of O. Baillar-
geron's children 14.00
May 7 Mary Behan, hoard of F. Gallagher.. 15.00
Charles Dube, rent of A. Souci 10.00
Rockingham County Farm, board .... 29.82
Philip Labranche, supplies for C.
Sewall 28.00









A. Lafrance, supplies for C. Levesque 15.00
R. II. Filion, fuel for
C. Jablonski 10.00
E. Caswell 7.00
P. E. Hamel, milk for C. Jablonski.... 15.04
(1. G. McGregor, M. 1)., services for
J. Bargiel 5.00
J. 1). Butler, M.D., services for J.
Bargiel 5.00







A. J. Turcotte, rent of J. Millette . 16.00
11 Annie Dawson, care of O. Baillar-
geron's children 14.00
21 Mary Behan, hoard of F. Gallagher.... 10.00
Annie Dawson, care of O. Baillafr-
geron's children 14.00
June 4 Mary Behan. hoard of F. Gallagher.... 10.00
Annie Dawson, care of O. Baillar-
geron's children 14.00
J. A. Beaudet, rent of A. Souci 6.00
A. J. Turcotte, rent of J. Millette 10.00





Edward Marcotte, supplies for E.
Burleigh 4.00
A. Lafrance. svpplies for C. Levesque 1 2.00
Brown & Trottier. funeral expenses of
J. Millette 75.00
18 Mary Behan, hoard of F. Gallagher.... 10.00
Annie Dawson, care of O. Baillar-
geron's children 14.00
J. H. Sopel, fuel for G. Edwards 2.25
K. H. Filion, fuel for C. Jahlonski .... 5.00
City of Keene. X. H., supplies for
'
Charles Dube 21.75
July 2 A. J. Turcotte. rent of J. Millette 8.00
Rockingham County Farm, board of
A. Souci 21.21










X. St. Laurent 2.00
Philip Labranche, supplies, M. Hamel 40.00
Alfred Lafrance, supplies for C.
Levesque 15.00
A. J. Turcotte, rent of J. Millette 10.00
P. E. Hamel, milk for C. Jablonski.... 7.65
M. Baker. M. D., services for C.
Sewall 45.00
Alary Behan, board of F. Gallagher.... 10.00
Sept. 3 Mar}- Behan, board of F. Gallagher.... 10.00
Andrew Kruczek, supplies for J. Mil-
lette 24.00
P. E. Hamel, milk gor C. Jablonski.... 7.65
J. A. Brisson, supplies for:
E. Pratte 10.00
S. Labonte 10.00
R. H. Filion, fuel for C. Jablonski.... 4.50
Brown & Trottier, funeral of Ella
Lamprciy 100.00
17 Mary Richardson, board of F. Galla-
gher 5.00
Mary Behan, board of F. Gallagher .. 5.00
Roscoe Twombly, rent of S. Sewall.. 14.00
A. Lafrance, supplies for C. Levesque 12.00
J. A. Brisson, supplies for:
E. Pratte 5.00
S. Labonte 5.00
Peoples' Market, supplies, S. Sewall 7.00
Rockingham County Farm, board of
A. Souci 29.88
Oct. 1 Mary Richardson, board of F. Galla-
gher 10.00
A. Tourigny, milk for D. St. Hilaire 2.50
A. Kruczek, supplies for J. Millette.... 8.00
J. M. Erwin, supplies for Chas. Dube 4.00
36
H. Novels, supplies for C. Levesque.. 3.37
J. A. Brisson, supplies for:
S. Labonte 5.00
E. Pratte 5.00
A. J. Turcotte, rent of J. Millette .... 8.00






P. E. Hamel, milk for C. Jablonski .... 7.70
Roscoe Twombly, rent of S. Sewall.. 14.00
Rockingham County Farm, board of
A. Souci 28.92
Philip Labranche, supplies, M. Hamel 32.00




15 Mary Richardson, board of F. Galla-
gher 10.00
Nov. 4 Mary Richardson, board of F. Galla-
gher 15.00
Rockingham County Farm, board of
A. Souci 29.88
G. G. McGregor, M.D., services for:
Eva St. Laurent 2.00
Emma Dame 7.00
J. A. Brisson, supplies for:
E. Pratte 7.50
S. Labonte 7.50
Nov. 6 A. Lafrance, supplies for C. Levesque 27.00
19 Mary Richardson, board of F. Galla-
gher 10.00
J. A. Brisson, supplies for:




H. Novels, supplies for C. Levesque.. 3.35
Alphonse Tourigny, milk for D. St.
Hilaire 3.00
J. H. Sopel, fuel for G. Edwards 4.25
Roscoe Twombly, rent of S. Sewall.... 14.00
Chancey Adams. M. D., services for
M. Behan 5.00
M. Baker, M.D., services for:
M. Behan 5.00
A. Duquette 25.00
Exeter Hospital, hospitalization of
:
Airs. M. Sewall 114.54
Emma Dame 13.00
Mitchell Memorial Hospital, hospitali-
zation :
H. Trznadel 39.35
A. St. Hilaire 36.28
E. Gilbert 34.21
Andrew Kruczek, supplies for J. Mil-
lette 10.00
Dec. 3 Mary Richardson, board of F. Galla-
gher 10.00
P. E. Hamel, milk for C. Jablonski.... 15.65
A. Tourigny, milk for D. St. Hilaire 3.10
J. H. Sopel, fuel for
:
G. Edwards 4.25
D. St. Hilaire 4.25
E. Pratte 5.00
J. A. Beaudet, rent of E. Pratte 36.00
J. A. Brisson, supplies for:
E. Pratte 5.00
S. Labonte 5.00
7 Rose Marion, care of (). Baillargeron's
children 7.00
14 Rose Marion, care of O. Baillargeron's
children 7.00
17 Mary Richardson, board of F. Galla-
38
gher 10.00
Philip Labranche, supplies for:
W. Latour 5.00
M. Hamel 32.00
J. A. Brisson, supplies for:




A. Lafranee, supplies fur C. Levesque 12.00
Roscoe Twombly, rent of S. Sewall 14.00
Rockingham County Farm, board of
A. Souci 28.92









Jan. 7 Mary Richardson, board of F. Galla-
gher
A. Tourigny, milk for D. St. Hilaire




P. E. Hamel, milk for C. Jablonski....
Nelson Langlois, rent of D. St. Hilaire
Andrew Kruczek, supplies for J. Mil-
lette 18.00
Rockingham County Farm, board of
A. Souci 29.88
Harry Bergeron, fuel lor S. Labonte 10.00
J. A. Brisson, supplies for:






D. St. Hilaire 2.50
A. J. Turcotte, supplies and rent of
J. Millette 34.00
21 Mary Richardson, board of F. Galla-
gher 10.00





Roscoe Twombly, rent of S. Sewall.... 14.00


















J. D. Butler, M.D., services for D. St.
Hilaire 3.00
Mitchell Memorial Hospital, hospitali-
zation of C. Jablonski 36.00
Exeter Hospital, hospitalization of A.
Duquette 32.00
Stanley Szacik, transportation of A.
Gazda 3.00
40




Explanatory Note: Reimbursed by the Estate of
J«»hn J. Griffin $ 373.93
SOLDIERS' AID
1940








July 2 Frank Pearson, flowers for band stand $ 20.00









Aug. 20 Newmarket Water Works, drain boxes $ 14.29
1941




CARE OF TOWN CLOCK
1940
Feb. 6 N. H. Gas & Electric, services $ 4.36
Mar. 5 A. Babineau, repairs 7.00
X. H. Gas & Electric, services 4.24
May 7 N. H. Gas & Electric, services 4.06
Aug. 6 X. H. Gas & Electric, services 12.96
Sept. 3 XT . H. Gas & Electric, services 2.88
Oct. 1 N. H. Gas & Electric, services 3.52
Xov. 4 X. H. Gas & Electric, services 3.52
Dec. 17 X. H. Gas & Electric, services 3.52
1941
Jan. 21 X. H. Gas & Electric, services 8.78





Jan. 29 Arthur L. Bergeron, redeemed taxes.. $ 189.53
TAXES BOUGHT BY TOWN
1940
July 2 Arthur L. Bergeron, collector, taxes
bought by town $ 9,281.63
XEW EQUIPMENT
1941
Jan. 29 R. C. Hazelton Co., snow plows $ 800.00
Appropriation : $800.00
PAYMENTS TO OTHER GOVERNMENTAL
DIVISIONS
1940




(ARE OF TOWN TENEMENTS
1940
Dec. 3 Loretta Thompson, making deeds $ 52.00
Arthur L. Bergeron, tax collector's
deeds 52.00
1941
Jan. 10 Water Works, water from Aug. 10 to
Dec. 1 400.00
21 J. A. Brisson, supplies 3.16
29 Arthur L. Bergeron, expenses 11.50
Edward Plumer, auctioneer 8.00





June 29 Theodore Filion, supervision $ 29.90
July 2 A. Lahranche, trucking 4.40
8 Theodore Filion, supervision 15.60
13 Theodore Filion. supervision 19.50
16 D. J. Brady, labor 2.25
27 Theodore Filion, supervision 18.20
Aug. 6 Ralph H. 1 Jerry, supplies 11.42
J. H. Griffin, supplies 4.85
Theodore Filion, supervision 31.20
20 A. J. Turcotte, supplies 33.61
Ben Franklin Store, supplies 5.68
22 J. 11. Griffin, supplies 6.49
24 Fred Grochman, painting signs 8.00
Sept. 3 Durham Print Shop, supplies 3.5"
R. II. Filion, supplies 22.85
Oct. 15 Robert Langlois, painting signs 12.00
Nov. 19 J. 11. Griffin, supplies 6.80
43
Dec. 3 D. J. Brady, supplies 1.25




Newmarket National Bank $ 12.00
Newmarket National Bank 12.00
Second National Bank of Boston, in-
erest on bonds 375.00
Newmarket National Bank 50.00
Second National Bank of Boston, in-
terest on bonds 350.00




Feb. IS Thurman Priest, treas., deficiency ap-
propriation 2,000.00




Mar. 27 Thurman Priest, treas., appro $ 227.03
Apr. 16 Thurman Priest, treas., appro 2,000.00
May 21 Thurman Priest, treas., appro 2,000.00
June 4 Thurman Priest, treas., appro 2,400.30
28 Thurman Priest, treas., appro 500.00
Sept. 16 Thurman Priest, treas., appro 3,247.30
Oct. 15 Thurman Priest, treas., appro 2,000.00
30 Thurman Priest, treas., appro 1,000.00
Nov. 15 Thurman Priest, treas., appro 1,000.00
1
(
' Thurman Priest, treas., appro 2,500.00
Dec. 3 Thurman Priest, treas., appro 7,500.00
1941
Jan. 15 Thurman Priest, treas.. appro 2,000.00
31 Thurman Priest, treas., appro 1,097.02
$27,471.65
CONSTRUCTION OF EAGLE WALL
Jesse Metcalf, superintendent $ 287.60
Theodore Filion, foreman 167.70
C. M. Woodman, laborer 161.85
Roger Edwards, laborer 147.55
Fortinat Lachance, laborer 29.20
Wilfred Labonte, laborer 49.20
Elmer Bailey, laborer 97.60
Lewis Gudreau, laborer 3.60
Norman [llingworth, laborer 76.00
.Arthur Labrecque, laborer 27.20
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Eugene Latour, laborer 27.20
Edward Labranche, laborer 26.80
Robert Filion, materials, supplies, trucking 230.70
Ephraim Lewis, truck 43.20
Herman Lewis, gravel 1.00
Fred Churchill, truck 21.60
John Szacik, laborer 36.40
John Pohopek, laborer 44.40
A. Bissonnette, laborer 19.60
A. Mailhot, laborer 13.20
R. Dehaies, laborer 13.60
Arthur Pease, laborer 37.60
John Wajda, laborer 7.20
John Zuk, laborer 20.00
Jack Dziedzic, laborer 39.60
J. Jordan, laborer 20.00
W. Morin, laborer 7.20
Joseph Skzlarski, laborer 10.80
Fred Labranche, laborer 5.60
Ludger Pelletier, laborer 18.00
Joseph Laderbush, laborer 14.00
Pete Mercier, laborer 14.40
H. Stackpole, laborer 21.60
A. Pelletier, truck 30.00
Arthur Labranche, truck 16.20
Louis Filion, oil and gas 12.20
Daniel J. Brady, lumber .50
Town of Durham, compressor 15.00
Harold Lang, repairing tools 15.00
Mr. Tonkin, repairs on derrick 3.00
X. H. Highway Garage, supplies .67
A. J. Turcotte, supplies 1.14
Town of Durham, driller 3.00
Xew England Metal Culvert Co., drain pipe .... 48.88
E. L. Miles, washed gravel 42.00




Balance in hands of Treasurer, Jan. 31, 1941 .... $ 6,788.15
Taxes bought by Town, 1935 to 1939, inc 1,647.47
Arthur L. Bergeron, uncollected taxes, 1939-40 10,324.68
Newmarket Realty Corp, amount clue on repur-
chase of property 14,255.32
Properties acquired by tax deeds, value 6,953.88
$39,969.50
LIABILITIES
Xevvmarket School District, balance due on 1940
appropriation $12,000.00
Newmarket Water Works, temporary loan 5,000.00
F. W. Home & Co., bond issue 28,000.00
Dog licenses, due School District 346.29
$45,346.29




REPORT OF TOWN CLERK
Newmarket, \\ II., January 31. 1941
To the Town of Newmarket:
The undersigned presents the following report :
Money received from motor vehicles from Feb. 1, 1940 to
January 31, 1941
Number of auto permits issued 784
Amount received $2,421.80
Paid Town Treasurer $2,421.80
WILLIAM E. NEAL,
Tozvn Clerk.
We, the undersigned auditors of the Town of New-
market, N. H., certify that we have examined the foregoing






Newmarket, X. H., January 31, 1941
To the Town of Newmarket
:









Total payments to Treasurer . $51,139.27
Discount allowed 1,074.87
Abatements allowed 196.36
By Deed to Town of Newmarket 4,658.74





We, the undersigned auditors of the Town of New-
market, N. H., certify that we have examined the Foregoing
account and have found it to be correct.
KENNETH M. VARNEY,
RALPH II. HAINES,
. I ltd itors.
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TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
Newmarket, X. H., January 31, 1941
To the Town of Newmarket:
The undersigned presents the following report:
1939 LEVY
Dr.





Total payments to Treasurer $16,363.56
Abatements allowed 287.02





We, the undersigned auditors of the Town of New-
market. X. H.. certify that we have examined the foregoing






Newmarket, N. H., January 31, 1941
To the Town of Newmarket
:




Uncollected as of Feb. 1, 1940 $ 306.00
Cr.






We, the undersigned auditors of the Town of New-
market, N. H., certify that we have examined the foregoing






To the Town of Newmarket
:
The undersigned presents the following report
:
ACCOUNT OF REDEEMED TAXES
Dr.
Taxes redeemed for year 1934 $ 75.65
Taxes redeemed for year 1935 512.02
Taxes redeemed for year 1936 849.81
Taxes redeemed for year 1937 555.72
Taxes redeemed for year 1938 1,766.05
Taxes redeemed for year 1939 3,644.51
$ 7,403.76
Cr.




We. the undersigned auditors of the Town of New-
market, N. II., certify that we have examined the foregoing





REPORT OF TOWN TREASURER
The undersigned Treasurer of the Town of Newmarket
submits the following report for the fiscal year ending Jan-
uary 31, 1941.
Balance in hands of Treasurer, Jan. 31, 1940.... $ 5,668.42
Receipts for year ending January 31, 1941 .... 141,132.61
$146,801.03
Paid sundry orders of Selectmen $140,012.88
Balance in hands of Treasurer, Jan. 31, 1941.. $ 6,788.15
J. GORDON RODRIGUES,
Town Treasurer.
We, the undersigned auditors of the Town of New-
market, certify that we have examined the foregoing account





REPORT OF TOWN TREASURER
William E. Xeal, 1940 auto permits $ 2,421.80
William E. Neal, 1940 dog licenses 445.60
William E. Neal. bowling and pool licenses .... 73.50
William E. Xeal, moving picture license 60.00
William E. Neal, filing fqe and peddlers' li-
cense 15.00
William E. Neal, rent of town hall 106.00
Alcide Labranche, 1936 taxes 25.21
Arthur Bergeron, 1938 taxes 196.00
Arthur Bergeron, 1939 taxes 14,383.14
Arthur Bergeron, 1940 taxes 53,119.69
Arthur Bergeron, redeemed taxes 7,403.76
Newmarket Mfg. Co., sale of tax titles 14,843.29
F. W. Home Co., temporary loan 14,851.04
Newmarket National Bank temporary loan 5,000.00
Newmarket National Bank, temporary loan 15,000.00
Newmarket Water Works, temporary loan .... 2,000.00
Newmarket Water Works, temporary loan 5,000.00
Rockingham Country Club, use of grader 30.00
Town of Newfields, use of grader 15.00
State of New Hampshire, use of grader 188.00
Frank Schanda, use of tractor 8.00
Town of Lee, fire appropriation 25.00
Philip Lavoie, rent 147.68
Everett Norton, rent agreement 110.00
William Goodreau, sale of police revolver 10.00
Urban Fellows, forest fire reimbursement 34.00
Ralph Berry, rent 30.00
Alex Pelletier, tarring driveways 241.50
Newmarket Mfg. Co., making deeds 104.00
State of N. H., reimbursement T.R.A 2.10
State of N. H., insurance tax 15.48
54
State of N. H.. railroad tax 924.33
State of N. H., savings bank tax 1,352.19
State of N. H., interest and dividends tax 250.57
.Arthur Bergeron, rent for property of Liberty
Realty Trust 2,161.19
John Bentley, rent 10.00
John T. Griffin Estate, reimbursement town
aid 1939 258.25
John T. Griffin Estate, reimbursement town
aid 1940
John H. Griffin, sale of tax title
Daniel Brady, sale of tax title




ARTHUR L. BERGERON, AGENT
Town Tenement Properties
To the Town of Newmarket
:
The undersigned presents the following report
:
Total cash received $ 3,622.15
Expense and supplies of administering $276.85
Labor and salaries 773.12
Building supplies and insurance 410.99
$ 1,460.96
Paid Treasurer $ 2,161.19
ARTHUR L. BERGERON,
Agent of Town Properties.
We, the undersigned auditors of the Town of New-
market, N. H., certify that we have examined the foregoing






TREASURER'S REPORT FOR 1940
Leo J. Turcotte, Treasurer, in account with the
NEWMARKET WATER WORKS
to January 1, 1941
Dr.
Balance in hands of treasurer, Jan. 1, 1940 $ 5,017.53
U. S. Bonds 4,500.00
Received from Harry A. Nutting, Supt, 1940.... 11,995.24
$21,512.77
Cr.
Raid sundry orders of water commissioners, 1940 $10,975.58
Balance on bauds of treasurers, Jan. 1, 1941 6,037.19
U. S. Bonds 4,500.00
$21,512.77
PAID SUNDRY ORDERS OF COMMISSIONERS
Harry A. Nutting, services as Supt. 1940 $ 1,726.50
Cash paid out 30.23
Marry Nutting. Jr., labor 1,098.75
Ralph Willey, labor 682.50
II. R. Haines Co., supplies 1,005.76
John G. Rodrigues, supplies 97.82
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., services 81.05
New Hampshire Gas & Electric Co., services 409.02
Louis Pellerin, labor 127.90
Joseph Hamel, labor 96.00
Boston & Maine Railroad, freight 72.27
Monsanto Chemical Co., supplies 293.00
57
Weston & Sampson, services 258.57
A. J. Turcotte, supplies 23.95
J. J I. Griffin, supplies 43.15
W. L. Blake & Company, supplies 163.48
Johnson Barker Company, supplies 74.72
O. E. Gilbert, labor 22.50
John E. Boyle, labor 590.00
Albert St. Laurent, labor 16.50
National Meter Company, supplies 52.91
Jeannette Loiselle, clerical work 44.80
Frank Schanda, trucking 6.25
Rudolph Hamei, labor 10.00
Red Hed Mfg. Company, supplies 43.04
Walter Moreton Corporation, supplies 22.75
A. F. Priest, supplies 22.48
J. F. Lavallee, labor and material 13.36
Thomas J. Connelly, insurance 184.46
Fred J. Durell, insurance 134.13
Edward J. Marcotte, supplies 12.27
Robert Willey, labor 10.50
Exeter News Letter Company, printing 25.50
Schutle & Koerturg Company, supplies 6.38
John Szacik, labor 6.00
Onesime Lemieux, labor 9.00
John Zuk, labor 9.00
Aloysius Pocklopek, labor 9.00
John Pocklopek, labor 9.00
Arthur 1'ipe Company, supplies 2.00
W. S. Darley & Company 2.52
Clinton Prescott, labor 17.25
Dover Water Works, supplies 24.41
Selectmen of Xewmarket, loan 2,000.00
George R. Scammon, legal services 492.30
Robert M. Bruce, accountant 75.00
Jesse N. Carpenter, sawing lumber 6.19
E. J. York, lumber 0.35
Omega Machine Company, lime feeder 249.48
58
R. H. Filion, supplies 2.15
Exeter Water Works, supplies 5.02
N. H. Water Works Association, (lues 5.00
Central Heating & Plumbing Co., supplies 1.76
E. H. Lewis, labor 2.70
Lloyd Walker, labor 12.55
Ludlow Valve Mfg. Co., supplies 40.15
Clifford Lapointe, machine work 1.20
Burroughs Adding Machine Co., services 5.00
Homelite Corporation, portable pump and hose 208.00
Edward H. Quimby, supplies 1.50
Bramon Dow & Co., supplies 9.66
Filion Oil Supply, gasoline 52.80
Thomas J. Connelly, water commissioner 10.00
Albert F. Priest, water commissioner 12.00
George W. Pendergast, water commissioner .... 8.00
Fred J. Durell, water comissioner 12.00
Frank Winiarski, water commissioner 11.00
Ralph H. Haines, water commissioner 12.00
Albert H. Brown, water commissioner 8.00
Louis P. Filion, water commissioner 8.00
Leo J. Turcotte, water commissioner 12.00
Leo J. Turcotte, clerk of water board 25.00
Leo J. Turcotte, treasurer of water works 75.00





We, the undersigned auditors of the Town of New-
market, N. 11., have examined the foregoing account and





REPORT OF SUPT. OF SCHOOLS
To the School Board and Citizens of Newmarket
:
A labor leader recently stated that the educators of
America are our country's first line of defense. Our entire
teaching staff, elementary and secondary, gave a demonstra-
tion of ready response to patriotic duty when the members
reported at the Town Hall and remained on duty
all day and evening October 16, 1940, assisting in registra-
tion for the Selective Service Draft. Headmaster McCaf-
frey was in charge of this group. In every grade, current
events are taken up in ways suited to the various ages, in
order that young citizens may be intelligent on affairs of
the day and may be led to habits of rational judgment in
regard to sources of public information. Special materials
on the problems of democracy as they affect the home, the
community, the government, and international relations are
also adapted for use throughout the schools. Freedom comes
from the knowledge of truth, while order and justice spring
from social discipline and individual self-control. Both of
these ideals are fundamental in the activities of the schools.
Last May, Mr. William T. Maguire of Lynn, Mass., one
of the few surviving Spanish-American War veterans from
Newmarket, presented to the High School a set of original
patriotic verses neatly engrossed and artistically framed,
dealing with the theme of respect for the flag. This poem
was used at the school Memorial Day assembly.
Last year 439 different pupils were registered in New-
market public schools. Of those not previously registered
elsewhere in the state, 223 were boys and 205 were girls.
The schools were in session an average of 353 half-days,
with an aggregate attendance of 134, 969. The enrollment
by grades ranged from 22 in the fourth grade to 58 in the
ninth grade. Three hundred and eighty-nine pupils were
60
promoted and five retained. Eleven pupils dropped out dur-
ing the year. The average age September 1st of all pupils
ranged from six years and six months in Grade I to 17
years and 3 months in Grade XII. The average attendance
was 382.16, average absence 14.50 and per cent of attend-
ance 96.34 The per cent of attendance in both junior and
senior high schools, however, was over 98 per cent, a record
maintained for 17 and 12 consecutive years, respectively.
There were 154 cases of tardiness, but 69 pupils were neither
absent nor tardy. The number of pupils transported at dis-
trict expense averaged 105. Teachers' credentials included
12 certificates and three licenses. School Board meetings
numbered 23. There were 525 visits to schools by the Su-
perintendent.
The per pupil cost of public elementary schools in New-
market was $69.99 last year, compared with $81.07 for the
median of the state. Corresponding figures for the high
school were $70.41 for Newmarket and 104.2 l > for New
Hampshire as a whole. The per pupil cost of high school
instruction items in 1939-40 for New Hampshire averaged
$79.56, whereas in Newmarket it was $46.02, the lowest in
the state. The reasons for this include ( 1 ) careful and
economical management and organizations of the courses of
study, (2) sharing of some costs by the seventh and eighth
grades, classed as elementary, and (3) comparatively small
number and moderate salaries of the staff. We have been
very fortunate in securing the services of outstanding ami
callable undergraduate cadet teachers from the University
of New Hampshire, who have helped in some of the most
crowded classes and also with athletics and other school ac-
tivities, at very slight expense to the district. State aid has
increased from none in 1933 to $2,()7().5() for next year, as
a result of lowered valuation in Newmarket and increased
expenditure for approved items for the support of elemen-
tary schools, so that better schools have been made possible
at little or no increased cost to the district. If the full
amount of state aid called for should be appropriated by the
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legislature, the share of Newmarket would be increased to
$3,205.76. The Selectmen have provided for balancing an
accumulated deficit in district appropriations due the School
Board and have also resumed the payment of dog taxes, to
which the district is entitled by law.
At present, public school.-, are being maintained as fol-
low s :
Teacher and Grade Enrollment
Miss Eleanor ( \. Evans, Grade 1 35
Miss Alice M. Desprez, Grade II 38
Miss Jennie M. Young, Grade III 24
Miss M. Arlene Doran, Grade IV 28
.Miss Irene M. Doherty, Grade V 26
Miss Mattie E. Locke, Grade IV 26
Junior High School, Grades VI I and VIII 81
Senior High School, Grades IX to XII 171
Mr. Austin J. McCaffrey, Headmaster
Total (Increase of 37 this year) 429
Miss Desprez and Miss Doran, new elementary teach-
ers, are both graduates of Plymouth Normal School, with
several years of experience and advanced training in univer-
sity summer schools. New teachers at the High School
include Miss Luella D. Hirschner, U.N.H. '40 (English and
Biology), Miss Lillian M. Morin, Plymouth T. C. '40 (Com-
mercial), and Miss Thelma M. Shallow, Keene T. C. '40
(Home Economics). The cadet teachers this year are Mr.
Matthew Flaherty, U.N.H. '41, captain of the varsity foot-
hall team, and Mr. Herbert E. Glines, U.N.H. '41, captain
of the varsity lacrosse team, each serving at the high school
one semester.
All elementary teachers are experienced, have taken ad-
vanced courses within five years, and hold permanent certi-
ficates. Classes are of reasonable size. The ability of pu-
pils to do school work is determined by standardized tests,
as well as by the pupil's record and observation by the
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teacher. Very wide differences in natural ability and in
capacity at a given time are disclosed. These differences
are met by differentiated assignments, ability groups to some
extent, remedial work, and special help. The subjects des-
ignated by the State Board of Education are taught. Music-
is supervised by Miss Martha Walker. Besides the various
other means of checking work, standard achievement tests
are given in all the principal subjects, at a time of year
when there is still opportunity to use their results for under-
standing and overcoming the difficulties of the pupils. Teach-
ers arrive before transportation vehicles, supervise play, re-
main on duty in turn at noontime and after school until
buses depart. The teachers are sympathetic with pupils,
and assume that every child has some traits or abilities in
or out of school, in which he may excel. As Confucius real-
ly did say: "Teaching should be directed to develop that in
which the pupil excels, and correct the defects to which he
is prone." Books and supplies are requisitioned conserva-
tively, but when needed are seldom withheld. This group
of teachers has been carefully chosen; and their work, with
few exceptions, appears to have the general approval of the
parents and townspeople.
The School Nurse, Miss Margaret Macdonald, gave
health examinations to 609 pupils in Newmarket last year.
The chief defects apparent were related to eyes, teeth, tun
sils and breathing. Only about one-fifth of the conditions
reported to parents appear to have been treated and cor-
rected. Adults having the custody of children should real-
ize the hazards to health and safety, the lowered wages, and
effect on personal appearance and happiness of the neglect
• if Mich conditions, and should seek by their own means or
other available resources to correct such defects when the)
are reported. One feature of the health work last year was
the treatment given in orthopedic cases at clinics out of
town under arrangements made by the Nurse.
1 include with this report an account of some of the
features of the work of Newmarket High School, as noted
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by Headmaster Austin J. McCaffrey, and also the Honor
Roll for perfect attendance in all grades, which is long, as
usual, and deserves commendation for those who have been






In the competitive scholarship tests given by the state
in May, 1940, Newmarket High School placed second in
spelling and arithmetic.
The guidance program which was introduced last year
has been enlarged and improved upon, so that now there
is available information which can be used for specific in-
dividual help.
The school hopes to continue to contribute toward the
fund for the purchase of a sound machine. The amount is
approaching one hundred dollars. This equipment becomes
of increasing importance and necessity each year.
The Manual Training group has accomplished many
things, including work for the school, such as a magazine
rack for the library, book ends, bulletin boards, backboards
for basketball, and minor repair jobs.
"The Lamprey," school yearbook, will be edited in two
issues this year rather than one. The first issue will con-
tain all school activities for the first half year, and the sec-
ond will feature the Senior class.
A new course, Clerical Practice, was introduced this
year in our Program of Studies. This is composed of five
periods of instruction in typing and five in the fundamentals
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of office methods and procedures. This has been popular
with the boys and is working out to an advantage.
Attempts arc being made to prepare the students in
the Commercial (nurse for local office work and shop cler-
ical work. This program is to include special instruction
in shoe shop methods in order to allow for pre-experience
with this type of work. It is hoped that through this sys-
tem several of the class will be selected to take over these
office positions.
'fhe library which was introduced last year, is showing
improvement. New books have been added, an index sys-
tem has been introduced, and magazines have been purchased
and issued to the students. This has done much to enrich
their academic training.
The school athletic program has been expanded. Six-
man football was introduced and a two-game schedule com-
pleted, ddie school grounds were measured and put in con-
dition for a regulation eighty-yard field. Equipment was
purchased for two full teams, and every boy was properly
outfitted. Mr. Kingsman. assisted by Mr. Flaherty, cadet
teacher from the University of New Hampshire, coached
the team in its first year. Next year it is planned to length-
en the schedule of games and get more equipment.
The basketball program has now been expanded so that
it is probably as extensive as any in the state. The varsity
boys have played a seventeen-game schedule, while the var-
sity girls have played eleven games. The second team group
have played six games. Mr. IVIcCormack has had a group
of ninth and tenth graders who have had a schedule of eight
games, while the Junior High boys have played ten games,
'fhe girls of the Junior High have had two contests. Jackets
were purchased for the varsity girls to insure against colds
and to equip them on a plane with the boys. The number
oi boys and girls under constant coaching, using the school
and town facilities, who have participated in these scheduled
games is over one hundred and twenty-five. When it is
realized that about one hundred are not able to com]
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because of health or commuting from outside, it seems com-
mendable to me that we are reaching about eighty per cent
of our pupils. In this way we have done much to shift










































































REPORT OF TREASURER OF
NEWMARKET SCHOOL DISTRICT
Year Ending June 30, 1940
Dr.
Cash on hand June 30, 1939 $ 679.10
Received from :
State Treasurer, Federal George Deen Fund 233.48
State Treasurer, State Aid 2,275.00
Town Treasurer, appropriations 31.110.00
Town Treasurer, dog taxes 300.30
Nottingham School District, tuition 915.50
Durham School District, tuition 774.00
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Lee School District, tuition 716.00
Lloyd P. Young, Voucher 2135, payment
stopped 25.00
Win. M. Welsh Mfg. Co.. voucher 2365, re-
turned 1.92
Elmer W. Kimball, refund check 75.00
John Edgerly, janitor, junk sold .75
Lorenz Publishing Co., refund check 9.99
$37,116.04
Cr.
Paid sundry orders of School Board $35,818.57




We, the undersigned auditors of the school district of
Newmarket, have examined the foregoing account and





Total amount of school bonds outstanding, Jan.
1, 1941 $15,000.00
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REPORT OF SCHOOL DISTRICT
Year July 1, 1939 to July 1, 1940
SALARIES OF DISTRICT OFFICERS
Kathryn G. Rodrigues $ 50.00
James B. Griffin 110.00
John L. Jordan 50.00
Thurman A. Priest 80.00
Kenneth M. Varney 5.00
Ralph H. Haines 5.00
$ 300.00
SUPERINTENDENT'S EXCESS SALARY
Roger D. Hutchins $ 472.84
TRUANT OFFICER AND CENSUS
John A. Edgerly $ 150.00
EXPENSES OF ADMINISTRATION
New England Telephone & Telegraph Co $ 91.48
Waltina Pohopek 2.40
Austin J. McCaffrey 6.50
P. O. Box Rent 1.20
Brown & Saltmarsh Inc 4.90
Edward E. Bahb Co 1.85
Exeter News Letter 18.75
Roger D. Hutchins 2\>.?~?
A. J. Turcotte 15.00
C. W. Doe 6.16
Carl Larson 5.10




PRINCIPALS' AND TEACHERS' SALARIES
Austin J. McCaffrey $ 2,000.00
Stewart V. McCormack 1,100.00
Florence M. Giddings 1,000.00
Chester F. Kingsman 1,150.00
Elsie L. McConnell 1,000.00
Esther Norris 1,000.00
Elizabeth G. Saunders 1,150.00
Arthur J. Kenney 1,000.00
Jeanne L. Adams 975.00
Irene M. Doherty 975.00
Frances Durrell 964.50
Eleanor Evans 1,100.00
Mattie E. Locke 1,068.50
Jennie M. Young 1,100.00
Mary B. Carpenter 117.00
Martha B. Walker 500.00
$16,200.00
JANITORS' SALARIES




J. A. Filion $ 390.00
H. R. Haines Co 446.61




Gledhill Bros., Inc $ 8.35
A. J. Turcotte 10.24




American Book Co $ 25.86
Arto Publishing Co 24.38
Raker & Taylor Co 23.67
Bruce Publishing Co 4.07
The Babbs Merrill Co .98
Barnes & Noble Co 18.17
The Cuch Book Co 5.24
Follette Publishing Co 2.00
Ginn & Co 47.18
D. C. Heath & Co 35.71
B. Lippincott & Co 8.26
McGraw Hill Co 2.86
McMillan Co 83.68
Newson & Co 21.41
Oxford Book Co 6.12
Ron Peterson Co 9.55
Silver Burdette Co 3.51
Scott Foresman & Co 63.54
Charles Scribners' Sons 19.24
Benj. H. Sanborn 2.17
World Book Co .76
The Viking Press .96
W. M. Welch Manufacturing Co 1.92
Edwin Allen Co 26.88
Edward E. Babb 16.91
Arch Book Co 1.55
Comstock Publishing Co 2.55
Cupples Leon Co .80
E. M. Hale Co 7.48
Harper & Bros 6.42
Manuel Art Press 1.51
Nobel & Noble Publishers 5.40
Robert A. Smith 1.13
University of New Hampshire 2.50
John F. Griffin 4.80
C. W. Doe 6.34
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J. O. Turcotte .60
Americana Corp 120.94
Chemical Rubber Co 3.55
Educational Service Bureau 3.57
A. A. Holden 2.64
Jean Karr 2.73
Wilcox & Follette 5.85
American Library Ass'n 3.15
Houghton. Mifflin Co 2.13
R. H. Hinckley Co 9.2
$ 649.87
SCHOLARS' SUPPLIES
J. H. Griffin $ 29.33
Dearborn's Motor Express 4.19
Edward E. Babb Co 85.77
Cascade Paper Co 24.48
Gledhill Bros., Inc 67.28
J. L. Hammett Co 9.54
Iriquois Publishing Co 12.11
Philip H. James 23.05
J. A. Filion 20.60
A. J. Turcotte 19.82
McKinley Publishing Co .79
Macmillan Co 55.11
Windsor Pad & Paper Co 87.62
J. Sopel 1.00
American Education Press 18.62
Carl Larson 38.20
The Paper Crafters, Inc 64.65
W. J. Goudreau 3.00
Edward J. Marcotte 16.17
Mrs. L. P. Garneau 5.46




Abbie A. S. James 6.60
Educational Publishing Inc 4.35
C. A. Gregory Co .. 5.41
National Education Ass'n 1.67
Pilgrim Paper Co 18.50
R. H. Filion 9.70
Stanley Tools 2.10
J. A. Brisson 3.04




J. A. Filion $ 1,600.00
Clifford Lapointe 500.00
Mrs. Helen Starrett 180.00
$ 2,280.00
OTHER EXPENSES OF INSTRUCTION
American Education Press $ 15.35
Edward E. Babb Co 24.25
Concord Office Supply Co 9.95
Holden Pat. Book Cover Co 6.71
Milton Bradley Co 6.80
Royal Typewriter Co 60.00
Underwood Elliott Fisher Co 60.00
Webster Publishing Co 4.82
World Book Co 11.87
A. J. Turcotte 35.25
J. H. Griffin 19.75
Educational Guild of New England 2.50
Informative Classroom Picture .Ass'n 2.12
National Education Ass'n 1.64
Singer Sewing Machine Co 59.47




Extra Curricular Publishing Co 6.53
Henry Holt & Co 1 .00
Elsie McConnell 3.70
H. V. Church 1.10
Central Scientific Co 4.29
Denoyer Geppett Co 5.65
School Product Bureau 5.36
J. L. Hammett Co 26.64
Thelma Shallow 3.10
Stanley Tools 7.52
Swallow Stationery Co 1.50
J. Herbert Seavey 2.36
$ 459.23
NEW EQUIPMENT
Edward E. Babb $ 10.30
J. H. Griffin 30.46
A. J. Turcotte 28.44
R. H. Filion 9.82
American Metal Products Co 23.38
W. R. Chalmers '6.21
Gledhill Bros., Inc 99.32
E. J. York .96
A. J. McCaffrey. Trustee 40.00
$ 248.89
MINOR REPAIRS AND EXPENSES
Theodore Filion ' $ 105.30
Arthur LaBranche 15.00
Dana Mathes 50.63
A. J. Turcotte 145.03
Albert St. Laurent 18.00
J. H. Griffin 158.99
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George Bascom 1.60
Henry F. Murphy 237.54
Beckly Cardy Co 5.79
J. L. Hammett Co 9.80
James F. Lavallee 115.53
Masury, Young & Co 102.53
Singer Sewing Machine Co 1.40
Porter Cable Machine Co 5.19
A. Babineau 16.56
J. Sopel 1.50
W. J. Gouclreau 54.25
Fred A. Greenlaw 96.70
Elmer Kimball 173.96
C. W. Doe 2.60
R. H. Filion 10.70




Bela Kingman $ 541.75
Fred J. Durrell 78.75
J. H.' Griffin 69.83
Thomas J. Connelly 275.96
$ 966.29
HEALTH SUPERVISION .
Margaret MacDonald $ 623.00
J. O. Turcotte 4.83
$ 627.83
WATER, LIGHT AND JANITORS' SUPPLIES
N. H. Gas and Electric Co $ 301.30
J. 11. Griffin 66.05
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Arthur M. Buckley 4.85
Cheshire Chemical Co 54.20
W. S. Holt & Son 25.54
Masury, Young Co 116.74
A. J. Turcotte 8.39
West Disinfecting Co 23.50
Lindy Products 1.33
Edward J. Marcotte 11.23
T. J. Connelly, Administrator 5.20
Filion Oil Supply 2.50
$ 620.83
OBLIGATIONS FROM PREVIOUS YEARS
Lloyd P. Young $ 25.00
A. J. Turcotte 1.70




A. J. McCaffrey $ 10.00
N. H. S. Athletic Asso 250.00
Edward J. Marcotte 1.71
Charles W. Homeyer & Co 13.13
N. H. S. Jt. Acct., c/o A. J. McCaffrey 6.00
J. Duane Squires 20.00
$ 300.84
PRINCIPAL OF DEBT
Exeter Banking Co $ 5,000.00
INTEREST ON DEBT
Exeter Banking Co $ 1.125.00
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OTHER FIXED CHARGES
Gordon F. Kimball, State Tax $ 810.00
Total Expenditures $35,818.57








For the Year Ending January 31, 1941
Balance as of 1940 Town Report $ 12841




Junior Literary Guild $ 40.67
Remington Rand 6.70
Books (C.O.D.) 2.25
Jean Karr & Company 23.88
Follette Book Shop 2.13
Personal Book Shop, Inc 16.45
Womrath Book Shop 20.88
Gaylord Brothers, Inc 21.43
F. J. Barnard Co 7.40
Durham Book Shop 6.75
New England News Co 58.06
Americana Corp 108.50
Mildred Howard (used books and cartage) 22.00
$ 337.10
Magazines, Newspapers and Supplies
Joseph O. Turcotte $ 36.60
Salaries
Katharine L. Carpenter, Librarian $ 660.00
Joseph H. Bennett, Janitor 66.00




H. R. Haines Co $ 86.68
Robert H. Filion (Wood) 10.00
Robert H. Filion (Coal 198.79
$ 295.47
Lighting
New Hampshire Gas & Electric Co $ 71.90
Insurance
James B. Griffin $ 13.00
Miscellaneous
William J. Goudreau (Trucking $ 15.25
A. J. Turcotte, supplies 10.41
James F. Lavallee, electric repairs 39.66
Albert F. Priest, supplies 2.00
Newmarket National Bank, safe deposit box
rent 3.00
James B. Griffin, ash cans 4.80
Newmarket National Bank, bank charges 4.74
$ 79.86
Total Expenditures $ 1,661.93






REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES
OF TRUST FUNDS
"Divided" in the following statement means that the
funds are divided between deposits in the New Hampshire
Savings Bank, Concord, N. H. ; the Amoskeag Savings
Bank, Manchester, X. H. ; and the Manchester Savings
Bank, Manchester, N. H., or invested in United States
Treasury 2 1/2 (/e and 2-)4% bonds.
The following shows Principal amounts and income on
hand brought forward from last year, with the addition
of three new accounts, amounting to $500.00, the interest
earned, expenditures and balances of income on hand, Jan-
uary 1, 1941.
The funds are deposited or invested as follows
:
New Hampshire Savings Bank, Concord, N. H $ 9,999.96
Amoskeage Savings Bank, Manchester, N. H 2,830.69
Manchester Savings Bank. Manchester, N. H 6,790.30
United States Treasury 2V^o 49-53 2,020.63
United States Treasury 2#% 56-59 5,115.63







We, the undersigned auditors of the Town of New-
market, have examined the following account and found it
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Names of Persons Brought from Other Cit'es
and Towns for Interment in Newmarket,

























































Central Falls, R. I
Alma Ducharme 64 8 26
Lucy M. Richardson 85 5 19
Alvah H. Place 76
Ann Fish SO
Nora M. Szacik 27 1 17
["nomas F. Cole 49 8 22
Infant Keniston
Rose Anna Bracken 76 11 19
Lena Mary Martin 27 8
Martin Stillborn
Arthur Hutchins 78 3 14
Herbert H. I. Smith 82 1 2
John Jacob Wojnar 4
Mary B. Evans 68 8 10
Amy Josephine Sinclair ..66 1 18
Thomas J. Campbell 88 7 28
Ernest D. Wrorth 66
Mrytle Sewall Durnin .... 51 5
Ella Lamprey 83 9 6
Amy G. Garland 74 6 25
David T. Donovan 79 10 11
Louise J. F. Richards .... 78 1 7
Tohn W. Harlow 74
Daniel Mullen 70 3 25
Tohn H. Varney 23 3 20
Michael J. Barrett 70 7 27
Ella Tuttle 69 29
Elsie May Norton 60 4 21
Eliza Manning 79 2 6
Helen F. Quinn 31 10 11
John Beaudet 88
Mary P. Rilev 42 11 12
Ralph R. Tenkins 37 6 9
Charles C. Ogden 63 11 16
Infant Xudd Stillborn
Tohn Griffin 62
Annie Fredette 77 5 10
Joseph Le Page 65 8 13
Charles H. Wiggin 81 2 2
Aurelie Dube 80 8 12
Catherine E. Quinn 79 1 8
Zenon Belanger 68 7
I hereby certify that the above return is correct, accord-
ing to the best of my knowledge and belief.
WILLIAM E. NEAL,
Town Clerk.



